1.. Introduction {#S1}
================

Under the new direction in toxicity testing, *in vitro* and *in silico* tools are recommended for assessing potential risks of chemical exposure to humans, with an aim to increase human relevancy and efficiency ([@R29]). High-throughput (HT) *in vitro* screening, toxicokinetic and human exposure data have been used in developing metrics of margin of exposure for prioritization of chemicals for risk assessment ([@R32]; [@R43]; [@R42]; US [@R40]). Margin of exposure analysis can be used to support chemical-specific risk assessment when combined with equivalent exposures inferred via toxicokinetic modeling from fit-for-purpose *in vitro* assays. However, obtaining sufficient data to support human chemical exposure is a major challenge. Several HT exposure estimation/prediction tools are available for use in chemical prioritization to estimate human exposure and intake, each possessing different strengths and uncertainties ([@R21] [@R41]). Other chemical-specific data-based approaches are also used, including human biomarker- or environmental level-based estimation methods.

An integrated simulation platform could bridge human exposure and health outcomes efficiently given the availability of information for determining a safe exposure level for humans derives from diverse data sources, especially from *in vitro* and *in silico* methods. The Population Life Course Exposure to Health Effects Modeling (PLETHEM) platform provides a tool that links results from emerging toxicity testing applications to exposure estimates for humans. Exposure and dosimetry simulation models are essential components of such a platform. This study compares pharmacokinetic reverse dosimetry results with exposure predictions from existing exposure models that could potentially be used in such an integrated modeling platform, using phthalates as a case study.

Di-2(ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) and di-butyl phthalate (DnBP) were selected, as they each have different uses and exposure trends ([@R6]). Both phthalates are used in a wide variety of consumer products, household articles and building materials, in addition to being contaminants in foodstuffs. DEHP is a ubiquitous compound that is used as a PVC plasticizer in coatings, adhesives and resins, and it can also be found in cosmetics, liquid soap, and detergents ([@R11]; [@R20]). DnBP is also used as a plasticizer, but is more often used in a variety of industrial applications such as surface coatings, polymer emulsion for adhesives, and textiles ([@R45]; [@R19]; [@R23] [@R30]). The primary route of human exposure to DEHP and DnBP in the general population is through oral consumption, which is mainly due to the transfer of substances from food packaging onto food products as well as dust and soil ingestion ([@R4]). After absorption, DEHP is rapidly metabolized to its monoester, mono(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (MEHP), which is further metabolized by various oxidation reactions to a number of secondary hydrolytic and oxidative metabolites ([Fig. 1S, supplemental 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that are conjugated via glucuronidation and other processes before being eliminated. The three oxidative metabolites of interest here are mono(2-ethyl-5-hydroxyhexyl) phthalate (5OH-MEHP), mono(2-ethyl-5-oxo-hexyl) phthalate (5OXO-MEHP) and mono(2-ethyl-5-carboxy-pentyl) phthalate (5CX-MEPP) ([@R8]). DnBP is metabolized to its monoester, mono-butylphthalate (MnBP) ([@R26]; [@R9]) ([Fig. 2S, supplemental 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Exposure to phthalate metabolites has been associated with observed infertility and developmental toxicity occurring through testicular effects, malformations, and defects in sexual differentiation in animals ([@R27]). These metabolites are distributed in all tissues with no evidence of accumulation ([@R33]).

This case study used predictions from two currently available exposure models for population exposure predictions: 1.) the HT Stochastic Human Exposure and Dose Simulation (SHEDS-HT) and; 2.) an empirical heuristics-based model developed under the US Environmental Protection Agency's (US EPA) Exposure Forecasting (ExpoCast) project ([@R41]). SHEDS-HT is a probabilistic model that estimates the range of chemical exposure in a population from different consumer product pathways over the course of a 24-h period. These 1-day exposure estimates are calculated based on census data, consumer product use patterns, reported compositions of consumer products and activity diaries ([@R21]), which are appropriate for screening-level assessment. The ExpoCast model is designed to screen and classify thousands of chemicals based on their potential for human exposure ([@R41]). To provide a point of comparison for those estimates from the two exposure prediction models, the daily exposure to these two phthalates was also estimated by reverse dosimetry using previously developed PBPK models. As exposure to a chemical can vary widely due to inherent properties, product usage and other environmental factors, an additional non-HT approach involving the assemblage of exposure data for the two phthalates from literature was also taken, to compare with values generated by the two exposure models and using reverse dosimetry.

2.. Methods {#S2}
===========

2.1.. Estimation of phthalates daily dose by reverse dosimetry {#S3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The structure of the PBPK model for DEHP and DnBP and their metabolites was adapted from [@R13]. The current model ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) includes four interconnected sub-models for the diester, the hydrolytic monoester, the oxidative metabolites and the glucuronide conjugate. The three oxidative metabolites of MEHP (i.e., 5OXO-MEHP, 5OH-MEHP and 5CX-MEPP) which had human data available to parameterize their description, were incorporated as a fraction of the total MEHP oxidative metabolism with a volume of distribution approximating body water distribution. The model was manually optimized to simulate kinetic time-course data in human plasma (DEHP and total MEHP) and urine (MEHP, 5OXOMEHP, 5OH-MEHP and 5CX-MEPP) after oral consumption, based on controlled dosing studies in humans ([@R25]; [@R3]).

At low exposure concentrations, relevant to human exposure in the environment, kinetics are linear and metabolite concentrations in urine can be used to estimate parent exposure levels. Our reverse dosimetry approach combined the simple PBPK model described above with Monte Carlo simulations and calculations of probability to convert distributions of urine concentration measurements from NHANES into probability distributions of exposure doses. Distributions of daily intake of DEHP and DnBP in a population were generated based on the urine concentrations of their mono-ester metabolites as measured in NHANES, 2011e2012 ([@R6]) using a Monte Carlo (MC) analysis to incorporate variability in pharmacokinetics and uncertainty in exposure patterns. All model parameters were randomly sampled, and a distribution of phthalate urine concentrations was generated by running the PBPK model for several iterations. All parameters in the MC analysis either were distributed lognormally (e.g., body weight, cardiac output, metabolism constant, metabolites clearance, partition coefficient and oral absorption constants) or were distributed normally (e.g., blood flow, tissue volumes and fraction of metabolites). To exclude physiologically implausible values, CV was assumed to be 50%. with parameters truncated at ± 1.95 SD ([Table 1S, supplemental 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The "Exposure Conversion Factor" (ECF) approach from [@R39] was used to estimate the population's distribution of exposure. Briefly, one thousand urine concentrations were generated for MEHP and its three oxidative metabolites, as well as for MnBP, following different doses of DEHP and DnBP exposure, respectively. These metabolite urine concentrations were grouped with a geometric increment of 10^0.35^. The number of individuals belonging to each group of urine concentrations was computed for each simulated dose. Then, the probabilities of being exposed to the doses set in the first step were calculated for each groups of urine concentrations defined previously. The urine concentrations measured in NHANES were also grouped with a geometric increment of 10^0.35^ and were considered as an adjusted weighting factor that was used in combination with the probability table to derive the estimated population's distribution of exposure.

2.2.. Estimation of DnBP daily intake using SHEDS-HT {#S4}
----------------------------------------------------

The SHEDS-HT model is a cross-sectional mechanistic model that uses exposure scenarios to estimate aggregate exposures over multiple exposure pathways and routes. The model aggregates these exposures over the course of a day and has previously been used to estimate exposures to over 2500 organic chemicals in consumer products and pesticides ([@R21]). SHEDS-HT inform prioritization of chemicals to undergo screening, given its ability to aggregate exposures for large numbers of chemicals very rapidly. SHEDS-HT depends on reported weight fraction data of chemicals in products as well as activity diaries to estimate intake doses for its simulated population. SHEDS-HT presently includes seven exposure scenarios: direct vapor inhalation from product; direct aerosol inhalation from product; direct dermal application of product; indirect exposure from emission; indirect exposure from bolus application of a product to the residence; and incidental direct ingestion. These scenarios are mapped to the dermal, ingestion, and inhalation exposure routes. The exposure estimate for each scenario is determined by calculating the exposure estimate for each chemical-scenario-route combination. After summing each of these exposure estimate for the dermal route, dermal removal is considered by accounting for hand washing/bathing, hand-to-mouth transfer, and brush-off. Finally, the exposures for each route are summed giving the total daily intake dose.

SHEDS-HT models exposure to consumer product formulation (e.g., personal care, cleaners, and home improvement) pathways; articles and food contact pathways are not currently included. DnBP daily intake was estimated using the SHEDS-HT model, which utilizes chemical weight fraction data from Material Data Safety Sheets (MSDS) sheets for compound daily intake estimation ([@R14]; [@R22]). As the MSDS database contained within SHEDS-HT has no reported weight fraction data for DEHP, no exposure estimates were obtained for DEHP. As more information becomes available for articles in the home, SHEDS-HT could be modified to accommodate exposures via this pathway and thus refined intake doses for both phthalates could be obtained. In addition, methods are being explored to incorporate the food contact pathway in SHEDS, which would allow for further refinement.

2.3.. ExpoCast HT exposure predictions for phthalates {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------

The intake estimates for DEHP and DnBP were taken from [@R41], which describes a heuristic model developed as part of the US EPA's ExpoCast project. It was built by performing a joint Bayesian regression of exposure 'heuristics" to intakes exposures inferred from NHANES biomarker data. The model incorporated binary industrial use descriptors (e.g., whether a chemical is used in personal care products, or as an inactive ingredient in pesticides etc.) as well as physicochemical properties (e.g., vapor pressure, molecular weight) of the compounds. The best subset descriptors, as determined by lower Akaike information criterion scores, were included in the construction of a linear regression model predicting exposures. This "best subset" was composed of five descriptors: a.) pesticide inert use; b.) production volume; c.) consumer and industrial use; d.) pesticide active use; and e.) industrial no consumer use ([@R41]). The ExpoCast heuristic model differs from SHEDS-HT in that, rather than requiring detailed information on activities of a person and information about the food eaten and the products used, it was constructed to require minimal input from the user (only these 5 binary descriptors pertaining to the use of a chemical).

2.4.. Estimation of phthalates daily intake from literature {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The review of the literature was as comprehensive as possible. Databases searched included PubMed, ProQuest Environmental Science Collection, and Science Direct. The search terms used were (\["substance"\] OR \["synonym"\] OR \["synonym\] ...), where substance referred to the known phthalate of interest. In this case substance was "diethylhexyl phthalate" and "dibutyl phthalate". Synonyms included "bis(2-ethylhexl) phthalate", "Di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate", and "DEHP" for the former substance and "Di-n-butyl phthalate" and "DnBP" for the latter substance. In addition, because dibutyl phthalate can have multiple isomers (e.g., diisobutyl phthalate or DiBP), care was taken during literature review to ensure that only intake of DnBP was considered. Finally, each of the two parent phthalates were included in search terms for multiple media which included the string stated above for substance or synonym in addition to the terms:

1.  AND (air OR water OR soil OR dust OR dirt OR sediment OR atmosphere OR plants OR vegetation) for environmental media

2.  AND (consumer OR products OR toy OR "building materials" OR "personal care" OR cosmetics OR "medical devices" OR PVC OR food OR beverages OR water OR vegetables) for consumer and personal care products

3.  AND (blood OR urine OR feces OR tissue OR bone OR hair OR "breast milk" OR semen OR biomarker OR bioaccumulation OR bioconcentration OR bioavailability) for biological media

Numerous studies in literature that were conducted from 1998 until present were reviewed to summarize estimated intakes of phthalate doses. Many of these works provided intake estimates derived through consideration of multiple routes (e.g., oral, dermal, and inhalation exposures). The media in which the two parent phthalates and their monoester metabolites were measured included those of concern in indoor environments such as air and house dust, household articles, building materials, toys, and clothing, in addition to dietary media such as drinking water and food. This method of external exposure modeling used by the authors of these aggregated works to obtain intake doses considered the chemical concentration in media, along with the various mechanistic information regarding exposure factor parameters such as food and drinking water consumption, alveolar ventilation rate, duration and frequency of exposure, absorption factors, and surface area of skin.

Literature references included approaches that not only involved measurements of external exposure, but also measurements of urinary metabolite biomarkers present in voided urine that were used to extrapolate the amount of chemical entering the body. The two common methods used to estimate intake through biomarker measurements involved creatinine corrected spot urinary metabolite concentrations and creatinine excretion rates, as well as urinary voided volume over 24 h and absolute urinary metabolite concentration (i.e., not adjusted for creatinine concentration in urine) ([@R10]; [@R44]). The supplementary information provides details of daily intake estimation based on these two approaches.

3.. Results {#S7}
===========

Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2S (supplemental 2)](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} present the estimates of DEHP exposure dose given measured DEHP metabolite concentrations in urine. The estimated oral doses varied and were dependent on the model used and on which of the individual metabolites was used to conduct the reverse dosimetry. Using the reverse dosimetry PBPK model, the estimates corresponding to use of the 50^th^ and 95^th^ urine concentration in NHANES were similar for 5OXO-MEHP, 5OHMEHP and 5CX-MEPP (1.193, 1.261 and 2.285 mg/kg/d for the 50^th^ percentile, respectively and 12.211, 13.868 and 20.161 mg/kg/d for the 95^th^ percentile, respectively), and higher than MEHP (0.684 and 9.576 mg/kg/d for the 50^th^ percentile and 95^th^ percentile, respectively). SHEDS-HT was not used to model DEHP as no reported weight fraction data for DEHP is currently available in the MSDS data. The ExpoCast model estimate for median population exposure for DEHP was 0.1785 mg/kg/d ([@R41]) which is lower than the prediction from the reverse dosimetry. Furthermore, the upper limit of the 95% credible interval for this prediction was 12.0055 mg/kg/d. As [@R41] only reports median population exposures, only these values for DEHP and DnBP are summarized in the ExpoCast column of Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, respectively.

The estimates of DnBP exposure dose given the measured MnBP concentrations in urine are provided in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The estimated oral doses varied and were dependent on the model used. From the reverse dosimetry, the oral doses corresponding to the 50^th^ and 95^th^ percentile urine concentration in NHANES were 0.089 and 0.685 mg/kg/d, respectively. The ExpoCast model estimate for median population exposure for DnBP was 0.09411 mg/kg/d ([@R41]) which is on the same order as the results from the reverse dosimetry. Furthermore, the upper limit of the 95% credible interval for this prediction was 6.129. From the MSDS database within SHEDS-HT, DnBP was found in fourteen different exposure sources (i.e., consumer products), including adhesives, spray paints, nail polishes, floor sealers, polishes, and primers. There were a variety of exposure scenarios (e.g., indoor, direct dermal, direct aerosol inhalation, direct vapor inhalation, and indirect) considered for DnBP because of the variety of products listing it as an ingredient. Since DnBP was present in a range of products, a large portion of the simulation population experienced exposures to DnBP (99.14% was exposed). The daily mean intake for DnBP was determined to be 12.276 mg/kg/d (the 50^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles were found to be 0.675 and 27.992 mg/kg/d, respectively). The 50^th^ percentile of the estimated oral dose from SHEDS-HT is approximately 10 times higher than that of the two other models.

Estimation of phthalates daily dose from literature is provided in [supplemental 3](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [4](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In the studies of phthalate exposure throughout the European population, over half of DnBP and DEHP exposure was shown to occur through consumption of foodstuffs, followed by, to a lesser degree, inhalation, contact with dust, use of consumer products, and mouthing of soft plastic toys in the case of exposure to infants and toddlers ([@R46]). In the study by [@R46], the scenario-based risk assessment (SceBRA) method ([@R35]) was implemented to estimate exposures indirectly for eight phthalates, including DEHP and DBP, based on estimated doses derived from oral, dermal, and inhalation exposure pathways, followed by mechanistic equations for determining exposure through different use scenarios, human activity, and chemical concentration. Data used for the study by [@R46] included collections from European food surveys, measured amounts in human feces, measurements in European house dust, infant mouthing surveys, and measured concentrations of phthalates in European consumer products."

Four of the 22 references describing biomarker measurements for DnBP did not distinguish between different metabolite isomers due to analytical limitations. Thus, DnBP intake predictions using biomarker measurements may be overestimated. Forty-five references described intake for DnBP in 23 European, North American, and Indo-Asian countries, with nearly an identical number using either scenario-based or biomarker-based methods to provide estimates ([Supplemental 3](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nearly 84 references were found that contained intake estimates for DEHP in 22 North American, European, and Indo-Asian countries ([Supplemental 4](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Again, the number of references using either scenario-based or biomarker-based methods to estimate intake was nearly identical, with at least 8 references providing intake estimates using both methods. Of these references, those investigating multiple media types were found to have similar values as those estimates derived from biomarker measurements. For more detail on these intake estimations, refer to the supplementary section.

4.. Discussion {#S8}
==============

Risk-based decisions based on in vitro results and human exposure information must envision a continuum from exposure to health effects. An integrated simulation platform can serve to bridge human exposure and health outcomes coherently based on diverse data sources, especially from *in vitro* assays and *in silico* predictions. This platform includes three critical capabilities: 1.) to estimate human exposure; 2.) to simulate kinetics and estimate internal exposure in the body; and 3.) to describe the doseresponse at biological target that may lead to potential harmful effects. The utility or purpose of this platform can vary, depending on which stage or tier a safety or risk assessment is at (e.g., prioritization or risk-assessment for a specific chemical); therefore, the prediction tool must be sufficiently flexible to provide robust predictions. The Population Life-course Exposure to Health Effects Modeling (PLETHEM) is a modular, open-source modeling platform that will provide such flexibility. It is being developed to meet the challenge of translating *in vitro* effects data in the context of safety levels for human exposure ([@R31]). PLETHEM will allow users to select and integrate existing or new exposure estimation tools and PK or PBPK models from different sources, depending on the user's purpose. This case study was conducted to determine the most appropriate approach for incorporating exposure and dosimetry tools into such a platform.

PBPK-reverse dosimetry modeling was conducted in this case study to demonstrate the utility of PLETHEM in linking human exposure and internal exposure. In addition, the estimated human exposure to phthalates from reverse dosimetry is used to as a point of reference for margin of exposure (MoE) analysis compared to those estimated from the other two HT-prediction methods. The HT-prediction tools are more generic compared to reverse dosimetry-based exposure estimation, which is specific to the compound of interest and to the population of interest during the period of exposure that is relevant for analysis. The three models (Reverse dosimetry PBPK modeling, SHEDS-HT and ExpoCast) were used to determine human exposure levels to phthalates using different input and different methods ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The comparison among exposure estimates based on reverse dosimetry, stochastic and empirical prediction models, and reported literature data for the two phthalates revealed several similarities and differences as stated in the results (Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that it is important to consider the strengths and weaknesses of each method when considering their utility for different PLETHEM applications.

Although it uses more compound- and population specific biomonitoring data to estimate human exposure to chemicals, there are several uncertainties inherent in reverse dosimetry-based exposure estimations that should be considered when using this method. For example, the short half-lives of phthalates may result in uncertainties in estimated exposure from reverse dosimetry given that biomonitoring data only provides a measure of concentration at the time of sample collection. With the half-life around 12 h in humans for DEHP and DnBP ([@R36]), the measured urine concentrations in NHANES might only reflect recent exposures to these chemicals rather than long-term exposures ([@R2]; [@R28]). [@R48] showed that cumulative urine samples provide more precise intake estimates than a spot urine sample. In addition, exposure to phthalates can also vary among individuals as well as among populations, depending on the types and levels of exposure sources such as specific food categories and consumer products. It should be noted that urine concentrations of these phthalates, measured at different periods of time in NHANES (2005e2012), are decreasing, as shown in the supplemental tables ([TableS3 and S4](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) reflecting the changes in their levels in the environment. In the current study, metabolites were used for reverse dosimetry to estimate the exposure to their respective parent chemicals, which may have resulted in additional uncertainties in the predicted exposure for those parents. Inter-individual variability in pharmacokinetics, most importantly for metabolism parameters, was simulated by varying those metabolism parameters when conducting Monte Carlo simulations. Distributions used for each parameter are listed in Table S1 5OH-MEHP, 5OXO-MEHP and 5CXMEPP have urinary levels 5e10-fold higher than levels of MEHP (From NHANES, the 50 t h percentile urine concentrations are 1.40, 5.30, 8.30 and 13.5 μg/L for MEHP, 5OXO-MEHP, 5OH-MEHP and 5CX-MEPP respectively). MEHP is considered to be the more relevant metabolite because it is more likely to be linked to DEHP effects ([@R15]; [@R7]). However, 5OH-MEHP, 5OXO-MEHP, and 5CX-MEPP are more sensitive urinary biomarkers with lower detection limits ([@R24]), indicating the importance of using multiple metabolites to increase confidence in the estimated exposure from reverse dosimetry. Furthermore, environmental degradation of DEHP can partly explain the differences observed in the results derived using reverse dosimetry with concentrations of MEHP or 5OXO-MEHP, 5OH-MEHP and 5CXMEPP to estimate intakes of DEHP. DEHP can be degraded in the environment under various conditions by microorganisms to MEHP and phthalic acid ([@R38]). It is also important to consider that some metabolites may originate from different parent compounds, as is the case for DnBP and butylbenzyl phthalate (BBzP) that share the common metabolite MnBP. [@R1] showed that after exposure to BBzP, 6% of the dose was excreted as MnBP in urine and 68e78% as MBzP. Thus, measurements of MnBP in urine may result in overestimation of exposure to DnBP in instances where exposure to BzBP is also possible.

The laboratory environment in which urine analysis is conducted can also influence measurements, especially when accounting for possible contamination from sources such as labware and reagents that might contain monoester or diester phthalates ([@R5]). The hydrolytic monoesters, which are more lipophilic, are generally found in lower concentrations within urine compared to the more polar oxidized monoesters ([@R5]). This observation suggests low exposure to their parent phthalates, accumulation in fatty tissue, or elimination of the hydrolytic monoesters through other routes (e.g., feces). Additionally, the levels of detection for the hydrolytic monoesters within the NHANES dataset were higher (0.4e0.5 ng/ml analyte) compared to those of the three additional monoesters for DEHP (0.2 ng/ml analyte for each) ([@R6]), suggesting possible technical limitations in the analysis for certain metabolite subsets. It has been shown that DEHP is partially excreted in feces ([@R36]), in addition to evidence of bioaccumulation and MEHP levels twice as high in sweat than in urine ([@R12]). Therefore, other routes of elimination and limited excretion in urine should certainly be considered when conducting reverse dosimetry for lipophilic chemicals like phthalates.

The high urine concentrations of the three DEHP oxidized monoesters from the 2011e2012 data sets indicates that exposure to the parent compound may be higher than estimated when using only the hydrolytic monoester. DEHP intake for couples planning pregnancy in Michigan and Texas from 2005 to 2009 was 0.78e1.11 mg/kg/d, as estimated from urine concentrations of 5OHMEHP or 5OXO-MEHP and using the creatinine-adjustment method ([@R16]), which is comparable to the current reverse dosimetry estimates at the 50^th^ percentile (0.684e2.285 μg/kg/d when using urine concentrations of only one of the four monoesters at a time). In contrast, MEHP levels in pregnant women from New Jersey were nearly 30 times that of the general US population, while 5OXO-MEHP and 5OH-MEHP levels were only 5e6 times that of the general population ([@R47]), resulting in intake estimates 4 times greater when using MEHP concentrations and which are nearly 70 times greater than intake estimated from reverse dosimetry using MEHP as input. Authors of the New Jersey study attributed the abnormally high phthalate monoester levels to a small sample size of 150 women, in addition to possible contamination from plastic medical devices in the hospital to which the women were exposed prior to delivery ([@R47]). The highest estimate of DEHP intake (183 μg/kg/d) occurred in children in Seattle after short-term consumption of catered foods in a dietary supplementation trial ([@R34]). Though this study used urine data 1e4 years more recent than NHANES input used here, it is highly unlikely that DEHP intake has increased significantly, and certainly not more than the 2-fold suggested by comparing the two intake amounts. Rather, the authors attributed such high intake to either a rare packing abnormality leading to contamination or systemic contamination of the food supply ([@R34]), which is not indicative of exposure to the general population. Such examples illustrate the influence of confounding factors involved in urine biomarker studies, other than simply age-specific, geographic, or demographic differences. These examples also compared estimated intake using reverse dosimetry to that from specific known sources of exposure.

The similar intake values that are estimated for DnBP in [@R18] study (2015) using either urine void volume (0.28e0.4 μg/kg/d) or creatinine-adjusted metabolite concentrations in conjunction with creatinine excretion rate (0.24e0.35 μg/kg/d) suggests that which calculations are used is less important than metabolite concentration. Some of the highest intake DnBP intake estimates were associated with sampling of populations from Asian countries, as it is thought that the over 16 million tons of PVC products containing phthalates that are produced in such countries comprised nearly 50% of global production in 2007 ([@R17]). Only one study describes use of urine biomarkers to estimate DnBP intake in the US, and this refers to NHANES samples taken 6e9 years prior to the NHANES data used as input for PLE-THEM ([@R37]). Despite the difference in time, intake estimated from this earlier study, at 14.2 μg/d and assuming a body weight of 74.7 kg for females and 88.3 for males, is only 2 times greater than the median DnBP intake using reverse dosimetry (0.16e0.19 μg/kg/d vs. 0.089 mg/kg/d).

SHEDS-HT was primarily developed to aid in prioritizing thousands of chemicals for toxicological testing or further exposure assessment. Knowing the order of magnitude of exposure is helpful in deciding which chemicals to screen more closely without unnecessary use of resources. The higher median intake dose for DnBP in SHEDS-HT compared to other predictions seen here (even though it only covers consumer product pathways) is primarily the result of many conservative model assumptions, some of which are necessary to allow the model to be applied to thousands of chemicals. For example, if a chemical is found in any consumer product MSDS within a category (e.g. spray paints) it is assumed to be in all products used by the population. Such assumptions, as well as the limited media in which SHEDS-HT currently operates, remain inherent limitations of this application despite its utility in providing exposure information rapidly for numerous chemicals. As more data come available, SHEDS-HT is expanding to include other sources, use scenarios, and other inputs (such as the prevalence of chemical within products of a given type) will be refined.

While the median of the exposure predictions of the heuristic ExpoCast model for DnBP ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) is 1.06-fold of the reverse dosimetry estimations for DnBP, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the intake dose estimates for DEHP vary from 9-fold (compared to the 5CX-MEPP estimation) to 3.6-fold (compared to the MEHP estimation). This heuristic model was developed to obtain an estimate of exposures for thousands of chemicals in a short time, similar to the purpose of SHEDS-HT ([@R41]). Because the ExpoCast heuristic model only requiring 5 binary descriptors as input, it does not provide a mechanism-driven or refined exposure estimates for a chemical, but rather provides a broad enough view that allows for prioritizing of thousands of chemicals for further testing. Indeed, [@R41] state that only half of the variance of the exposures predicted from the heuristic model from the inferred exposures from NHANES can be explained. Further explanation of the variance would likely require more complicated models. Because ExpoCast predictions provide only median exposure estimate, there is room for uncertainty in how much both the lower and upper ends of the heuristic model population and the PBPK-reverse dosimetry population differ.

5.. Conclusion {#S9}
==============

By comparing the assumptions and estimation methods used in each exposure estimation tool evaluated in this study, we have evaluated the applicability or utility of reverse dosimetry compared to two HT prediction models, i.e. the HT Stochastic Human Exposure and Dose Simulation model (SHEDS-HT) and the ExpoCast empirical heuristic model, as well as non-HT approaches based on chemical specific exposure estimations in supporting risk assessment at different stages. Each tool can be applied in relation to its unique purposes, and the limitations inherent within each indicate a need for considering how they might be further improved in regards to their development and application, particularly for incorporation into the integrated source-to-outcome modeling platform such as PLETHEM to support different tiers/stages of risk assessment. For reverse-dosimetry with PBPK models, increasing confidence in model parameters, especially those concerning metabolism, is the key. Understanding and acknowledging the limitations that arise from biomarker measurements is also essential. The utility of the HT-prediction/estimation models likely lies in the use of those applications for prioritization and screening. However, understanding the exposure data used to build such predictive/estimation models is still useful for mindful application of those tools to support risk assessment.

Supplementary Material {#SM1}
======================

The views expressed in this article are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views or policies of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at <http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chemosphere.2017.06.098>.

![Representation of the physiologically based pharmacokinetic model for 2 phthalates (DEHP and DnBP) and their metabolites adapted from [@R13].](nihms-983416-f0001){#F1}

###### 

Estimates of DEHP exposure dose given the measured DEHP metabolites concentrations in urine (NHANES, 2011--2012).

  Percentile   Reverse dosimetry   ExpoCast                     
  ------------ ------------------- ---------- -------- -------- ----------------------------------------
  5th          0.058               0.102      0.211    0.101    
  10th         0.102               0.191      0.377    0.182    
  25th         0.247               0.487      0.911    0.457    
  50th         0.684               1.261      2.285    1.193    0.179^[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  75th         2.026               3.200      5.557    3.048    
  90th         5.352               7.715      12.484   7.140    
  95th         9.576               13.868     20.161   12.211   
  99th         27.251              42.805     51.133   36.935   

Median from [@R41]

###### 

Estimates of DnBP exposure dose given the measured MBP concentrations in urine (NHANES).

  Percentile   NHANES Urine Concentration (2011--2012)   Reverse dosimetry   SHEDS-HT   ExpoCast Model
  ------------ ----------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------- ----------------------------------------
  5th                                                    0.004               0.014      
  10th                                                   0.010               0.039      
  25th                                                   0.033               0.158      
  50th         9.20                                      0.089               0.674      0.094^[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  75th         20.0                                      0.207               2.903      
  90th         35.5                                      0.430               11.685     
  95th         55.0                                      0.685               27.992     
  99th                                                   1.864               174.820    
  **Mean**     7.61^[a](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^                         12.276     

Geometric mean.

Median from [@R41]

###### 

Models used to determine human exposure levels to phthalates but using different input and different methods.

  Models                                            PBPK Model                                     SHEDS                                                                    ExpoCast from [@R41]^,[b](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------
  Model form                                        Reverse dosimetry                              Monte Carlo-based                                                        Heuristic
                                                                                                   Mechanistic (e.g., human behavior, exposure equations) High-Throughput   High-Throughput
  Input data                                        NHANES data                                    Consumer product chemical weight fractions                               Has industrial and consumer use
                                                    Physiological and Physicochemical properties   Consumer product use patterns                                            Is a pesticide inert
                                                                                                   Chemical properties                                                      Is a pesticide active
                                                                                                   Food and drinking water concentrations                                   Has industrial use but no consumer
                                                                                                   U.S. Census data                                                         use
                                                                                                   Food, drinking, and activity diaries^[a](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^    
  Output data                                       Estimation of population exposure intakes                                                                               
  Regulatory Use                                    Screening chemicals                                                                                                     
  Evaluating chemicals                                                                                                                                                      
  Classifying chemicals for more toxicity testing                                                                                                                           
  Metabolites analyzed                              MEHP                                           MnBP                                                                     MEHP
  5OH-MEHP                                                                                         MnBP                                                                     
  5CX-MEPP                                                                                                                                                                  
  5OXO-MEHP                                                                                                                                                                 
  MnBP                                                                                                                                                                      

Information adapted from [@R21] ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Values were taken from [@R41]

###### HIGHLIGHTS

-   Evaluation of available exposure prediction tools for source-to-outcome modeling.

-   Estimation of the human exposure based on PBPK-reverse dosimetry for comparison to predictions.

-   Discussion of the utility and areas for improvement of each tool.

-   Implication in risk assessment for prioritization and safe exposure decision.
